Introduction
For many patients with diabetes, daily self-injection of insulin and frequent self-monitoring of blood glucose (BG) are essential steps to adequately manage diabetes. Blood glucose monitoring (BGM) meters allow diabetes patients to determine their BG level and to use the information as part of their treatment program. The overall performance of BGM meters is a combination of the analytical performance of the instrument, proficiency of the patient, and quality of the test strips and the underlying measurement technology. Accurate BGM using quality BGM meters helps minimize errors in insulin dosage. 1 The importance of BG measurement system accuracy is acknowledged by health authorities in the United States and in other countries. This is evident in the efforts to update the established International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standard 15197 for BGM systems 2 to reflect tighter accuracy standards as proposed in a 2011 revision draft of this standard. 3 Despite common accuracy standards for strip-based glucose measurement systems, there are performance differences among commercially available systems.
Blood glucose monitoring meter performance is commonly evaluated by a variety of error metrics, such as the mean difference and mean absolute relative difference of meter readings versus a laboratory standard. However, no error metric can fully characterize patient-relevant implications of a meter's accuracy profile.
For intensified insulin therapy, measurement of preprandial glycemia is key in determining prandial insulin dose. This affects postprandial glycemic excursions and, consequently, the overall level of metabolic control.
Hypoglycemia is the most common complication of insulin therapy. It is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality and is the limiting factor in successful metabolic control of diabetes.
An analysis of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) from 2003 through 2008 by Curkendall and coauthors 4 estimated mean costs for treatment of a hypoglycemic event. The mean costs ranged from $285 (outpatient visit) to $10,362 (event treated in emergency room and then admitted as inpatient). 4 For patients on multiple daily injections (MDI) therapy, frequent causes of hypoglycemia are (a) missed meal, (b) wrong insulin dose, (c) unaccustomed exercise, and (d) other factors such as alcohol, renal failure, and other diseases. 5 Individuals with loss of early warning symptoms are at an increased risk of severe hypoglycemic events. 6 The role of a BGM meter in minimizing the impact of hypoglycemia is two-fold. The first is to detect hypoglycemic readings in order to avert a more serious hypoglycemic episode. The second is to prevent hypoglycemia by providing accurate readings that facilitate the matching of insulin dose to the patient's glycemic requirements. Efficacy for the first role can be gauged from meter accuracy study results. However, they are typically not designed to assess the quantitative efficacy for the second role.
This study evaluates the clinical and economic impact of meter accuracy differences on patients adjusting their mealtime insulin doses based on their BG readings. Specifically, we model the impact of meter errors as they interact with other sources of meal-and insulin-dose-related glucose variation on the risk of hypoglycemia and the costs related to treating these events.
Methods
We developed a model that used several data sources to estimate the impact of meter errors on patients' risk of severe hypoglycemic events. Calculations were performed in Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) and Matlab (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) software applications. The process is illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Study Data Sets
The following primary data sets were used.
Population Glucose Profile Study
This study evaluated a continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) system for home-use conditions. 9 It was conducted at six clinical sites, enrolling a total of 137 T1DM and T2DM patients with at least 2 years of diagnosis of diabetes.
In order to use CGM system data as a proxy for a patient's true glucose profile in between BG measurements and under the patient's standard care, only the masked phase from this study is used. Only patients on MDI therapy were considered. A total of 79,022 glucose data from 32 patients (15 T1DM and 17 T2DM) were eligible for this analysis.
Figure 2
shows glucose concentration distribution from eligible data within the profile study. A vertical line at 60 mg/dl delineates biochemical hypoglycemia. 7 The vertical axis corresponds to the number of observations that fall within each glucose concentration value bin. The shaded area represents the number of glucose values observed below the hypoglycemia threshold. When normalized to the total number of glucose values, this area represents hypoglycemia probability. 
Blood Glucose Monitoring System Accuracy Study
This study investigated the measurement performance of five BGM systems independently obtained from pharmacies 10 and analyzed a total of 453 patients (T1DM or T2DM). Each patient was randomized to three out of the five meters. Meters evaluated in the study were Accu-Chek Aviva ® (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), Contour ® (Bayer Vital GmbH, Leverkusen, Germany), FreeStyle Freedom Lite ® (Abbott Diabetes Care), FreeStyle Lite (Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., Alameda, CA), and OneTouch UltraEasy ® (LifeScan Inc., Milpitas, CA). For each meter, this accuracy study provided data on the meter reading after a fasting BG test performed by the patient along with reference capillary BG measurements performed by a health care professional. Reference BG measurements were analyzed using the YSI 2300 Stat Plus glucose analyzer (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH). A total of 504, 510, 488, 480, and 492 BG meter-YSI reading pairs are available for the five meters, respectively. Selection of this study as the meter-and-reference-BG paired points source was done as an example of the range of real-life error distribution in present-day BG meters. It is understood that results on a particular meter from different studies [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] may result in different performance outcomes. The comparative results in our analysis are meant to evaluate potential implications of accuracy differences using an empirical meter error distribution in lieu of an assumed error distribution (e.g. Gaussian with zero mean error and varying standard deviation). Our analysis will treat data from these meters anonymously, from meter 1 through meter 5.
Model Assumptions
• Sensor glucose values obtained from the CGM system measurement in the profile study are representative of the real-world BG distribution of a U.S. T1DM and T2DM MDI patient population.
• Aggregate glucose distributions of a CGM system and a BGM system are equivalent (Appendix A).
• Sensor glucose values selected in the premeal windows from the profile study represent typical premeal glucose values of patients.
• Patients calculate their insulin dose using an insulin sensitivity factor (ISF) and a defined BG target value and dose appropriately based on their calculation. After dosing, patients do not perform any postmeal testing or corrections.
• Time spacing between boluses are significant enough so that insulin on board is not a factor in determining the patient's dose.
• The patient's glucose level in response to an insulin bolus is based on a static model (Appendix B) that operates on premeal glucose initial conditions obtained from the profile study. The static model is the basis of standard bolus calculation involving ISF and insulin-to-carbohydrate ratio.
Expected Meter Errors at Typical Premeal Glucose Ranges
In order for BG values to be representative of those observed prior to dosing insulin, we resampled values from our accuracy study. First we drew glucose values from the profile study in time ranges representing breakfast (7:00 am-9:00 am), lunch (11:00 am-1:00 pm), and dinner (5:00 pm-8:00 pm) in order to represent true BG values prior to dosing insulin. Of the available 22,541 glucose values, 1000 random values were extracted as a pairing key. Then, for each of the 1000 values, we selected the closest YSI reading from the accuracy study and its corresponding BGM reading. The resampled pairs provide meter error data that affect subsequent glucose after dosing insulin. If more than one YSI reading matched the key, the YSI observation with the earliest "observation ID" was used. This process was repeated for each of the five BGM meters used in the accuracy study using the same 1000 pairing key values.
Assessment of the Probability of Hypoglycemia
The fraction of glucose values from the profile study up to 60 mg/dl is a proxy for the probability of hypoglycemic readings of a MDI population as depicted in Figure 2 . Given assumptions described earlier, we expect that a meter error affects a patient's insulin administration, increasing or decreasing the insulin dose based on a linear method commonly used to calculate insulin dosing. 15, 16 Using a linear physiological model that is the basis of the common insulin dose calculation method, 15, 16 the impact of the insulin dose on the patient's subsequent glucose was calculated. Our method allows for the glucose time series obtained from each patient, which were impacted by many sources of glycemic variability, to be retained. The impact of meter error enters the model as an incremental adjustment to these glucose profiles. Details on how a meter error affects a patient's subsequent glucose distribution by an equal and opposite amount, altering the patient's probability of hypoglycemia, are provided in Appendix B. For example, suppose a meter yields a value of 120 mg/dl when the true value is at 105 mg/dl. In addition to the proper dose that would address the true value of 105 mg/dl, the BGM meter reading results in an additional dose caused by the +15 mg/dl error. The extra dose shifts the patient's subsequent glucose response down by 15 mg/dl, increasing the risk of hypoglycemia. The increased risk of hypoglycemia is evident in the enlarged shaded area shown in This process was repeated for each of the 1000 random pulls for each of the five meters to obtain 1000 corresponding probabilities of hypoglycemia. From this point, only the mean values of each 1000 probabilities were retained for each meter. 
Calculation of Hypoglycemia-Related Costs
We assumed three BG readings done per day, which informed insulin dosing decisions. Since the probability of hypoglycemia was based on data logged every 10 min, a hypoglycemic event could have been captured multiple times, depending on the duration of the hypoglycemic event. We assumed 113 min as the mean duration of a hypoglycemic event based on a study by Choudhary and coauthors. 7 These adjustments were used to transform the instantaneous probability of biochemical hypoglycemia for a person at any given instant to an annual mean estimated number of biochemical hypoglycemia events per person.
The percentage of biochemical hypoglycemia estimated for each meter using the error simulation modeling was used to estimate the annual burden of hypoglycemia for T1DM and T2DM MDI patients in a 2010 U.S. population. A study by Choudhary and coauthors, 7 which included 95 patients, 74 of which had normal hypoglycemia awareness and 21 had impaired hypoglycemia awareness, assessed the incidence of hypoglycemia. For these two cohorts, the mean monthly rate of biochemical hypoglycemia (0.82, 1.29) and severe hypoglycemia (0.13, 0.41) were presented. Based on these data, we calculated that 20.78% of all biochemical hypoglycemic episodes are severe hypoglycemia for T1DM patients. Severe hypoglycemia was defined as a hypoglycemic event that required assistance for recovery. 7 Schopman and coauthors 8 presented similar data for an insulin-using T2DM population, resulting in 5.24% severe hypoglycemia among all hypoglycemic episodes. These ratios, 20.78% and 5.24%, translate mean annual biochemical hypoglycemic events into mean annual severe hypoglycemic events.
The 2010 U.S. diabetes population was used to calculate the impact of the prevalence of hypoglycemia. Within the diabetes population, we assumed a 1:9 ratio of T1DM and T2DM patients. 17 Among T1DM patients, 51% were assumed to perform MDI, and among T2DM patients, 8% were assumed to perform MDI, based on estimates acquired from Roper Consulting (personal communication, 2011). These adjustments transform mean annual severe hypoglycemic events per person into total estimated annual severe hypoglycemic events within the U.S. population.
Based on a study by Curkendall and coauthors, 4 the average treatment costs per hypoglycemic episode for insulinusing patients were calculated based on a weighted average by type of visit (outpatient visit, emergency room visit, inpatient visit) by patient (insulin only, insulin + sulfonylurea, insulin + nonsulfonylurea, noninsulin antidiabetic drug). This study estimated costs using commercial and Medicare supplemental databases. All costs were standardized to 2010 using the medical care consumer price index.
We then calculated the overall hypoglycemia-related cost for T1DM and T2DM MDI patients in the United States, taking into account epidemiology, probability of severe hypoglycemia, and estimated mean cost to treat a hypoglycemic episode.
Results
The mean and standard deviation of meter errors are presented in Table 1 . Meter 4 had a mean error closest to zero and the lowest standard deviation. In contrast, meter 1 and meter 2 have mean error values farthest from zero. Meter 2 and meter 5 have the highest standard deviation of meter error. Meter 2, meter 3, and meter 4, on average, measured lower than the actual YSI reading. Intuitively, a negative mean error (i.e., reading lower than YSI) is associated with a lower risk for hypoglycemia due to glucose undercorrection.
For each meter, the 1000 resampled BGM meter combined with glucose time series from the profile study resulted in 1000 estimates of the probability of hypoglycemia. The mean values for the probability of biochemical hypoglycemia for meter 1 through meter 5 are presented in Figure 4 . The horizontal dashed line (1.93%, Appendix C) represents the baseline hypoglycemia probability of the population based on the profile study.
The 95% confidence interval (CI) bounds suggest that the mean probabilities of hypoglycemia for the five meters are distinctly different than the baseline. Moreover, within their CI ranges, meter 1 and meter 5 have higher mean probabilities of hypoglycemia relative to meter 3 and meter 4.
Based on these data, we estimated the probability of severe hypoglycemic episodes for T1DM ( Table 2 ) and T2DM MDI patients ( Table 3) . Meter 4 had the lowest incidence of severe hypoglycemia (at 426,000 for T1DM and 152,000 for T2DM MDI patients), while meter 5 had the highest (at 722,000 for T1DM and 257,000 for T2DM MDI) for both populations T1DM and T2DM MDI patients, respectively. The differences between severe hypoglycemic episodes attributable to a meter's specific error profile also translated into corresponding cost differences to treat these events ( Table 2 for T1DM, Table 3 for T2DM). Our results showed incremental costs of approximately $339 million for T1DM and $121 million for T2DM patients if the least accurate meter of this study was assumed to inform insulin self-dosing decisions for patients in the United States. 
Discussion
The five BGM meters evaluated in this analysis are on-market meters and have demonstrated compliance with ISO standards during their market approval process as well as in a variety of studies. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Within the boundaries of this standard, meters can have very different performance profiles and error patterns.
In real life, errors associated with a single BG meter test might not have a significant impact on dosing pattern. But looking at dosing decisions over a longer period of time and a large population base, we have to assume that patients sometimes reach a cut-off point where the meter error drives a change in an insulin dosing decision.
There are little data available concerning clinical and economic implications of accuracy differences among different meters. Our analysis attempts to relate meter error to its clinical and economic consequences, focusing on hypoglycemia.
The results of our analysis show a difference in meter error-driven costs of hypoglycemia of approximately $339 million for T1DM patients and of approximately $121 million for T2DM patients. These differences were based on the finding that we expected almost 300,000 additional severe hypoglycemic episodes for T1DM patients and 105,000 severe hypoglycemic episodes for T2DM patients simulated to use meter 5 versus meter 4. These data support the view that use of more/most accurate meters can help patients avoid (severe) hypoglycemic episodes and ultimately have large budgetary implications, potentially saving the U.S. health care system over $500 million a year.
However, there may be a point where additional accuracy beyond what is found in current meters provides marginal benefit, given the fact that meter accuracy is only one of the key variables that impact the probability that a patient will make appropriate dosing decisions. Other potentially important factors include a patient's compliance with testing, numeracy skills, cognitive function during a hypoglycemic episode, and willingness to calculate appropriate dosing decisions based on a meter reading. Numerous other factors may be related to other lifestyle aspects, insulin stacking, and errors in carbohydrate counting.
Our simulation study combines empirical BGM meter error study data, empirical patient BG distribution representative of daily life, a model that determines the impact of BGM meter error on insulin dosing error (leading to each patient's altered glucose values), a calculation of the resulting risk of hypoglycemia from the altered glucose values, and a calculation of health care costs associated with the risk of hypoglycemia (taking into account a number of assumptions, which may be questioned).
This analysis assumes a linear model in dosing that is the standard of care for MDI patients. The coupling of other sources of error and variability was addressed by considering the effect of each of the 1000 random BGM meter errors on all the population's glucose distribution data from the profile study instead of only against one randomly paired postprandial glucose time series. A more complex model such as the many variations of the minimal model [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] introduces additional factors. Combined, these may affect the likelihood of some of the 1000 simulated cases reaching hypoglycemia relative to what is predicted by the linear model.
Given the fact that BGM systems have a distinct error pattern over its dynamic measurement range, we wanted to reflect as much as possible typical glucose ranges. Accordingly, we used retrospective in-home CGM system data from defined daily time windows to select appropriate true YSI readings that correspond to typical real-world premeal testing values. Because each individual may have different meal timing habits, whose day-to-day regularity may in itself vary, this time-of-day-based selection method of premeal glucose values may include other periods that are unrelated for the simulation of the effects of meal bolus errors.
In our simulation model, we carried forward the distribution of meter errors based on the findings of the resampled accuracy study data until we were able to come up with a mean expected value for the incremental probability of hypoglycemia due to specific BGM meter accuracy characteristics. Without carrying forward the error distribution unique to each meter, the linear model can only relate the mean meter error to the probability of hypoglycemia and, consequently, to the costs associated with hypoglycemia. This simpler alternative will predict that meter 2, having the most negative mean meter error, poses the lowest probability of hypoglycemia and, consequently, incurs the smallest cost associated with hypoglycemia. Our analysis suggests that the relatively higher standard deviation of error matters enough, such that meter 2 is not associated with the lowest probability of hypoglycemia.
This analysis investigated the incremental clinical and economic costs associated with various BGM meter accuracy levels. Specifically, meter accuracy was linked to hypoglycemia. Other clinical risks such as diabetic ketoacidosis and the many chronic complications associated to extended exposure to hyperglycemia may show a qualitatively different ranking among the meters tested. Error metrics other than mean and standard deviation of error may be a better predictor for these other clinical risks.
Due to the multiplicity of assumptions used in our simulation approach, we acknowledge that the true impact of meter accuracy on hypoglycemic events may be substantially different from the findings in our study.
One potential factor that could affect the quantitative outcome of our analysis is the assumption that all MDI patients calculate their insulin dose using an ISF to meet a defined BG target value. In a real-world setting, this may not be true for all patients. This could reduce the effective number of patients included in the population-based analysis for all the BGM meters.
A second potential factor is the strict adherence to each patient's calculated dose correction based on the BGM meter reading and their target BG value. In reality, some instances resulted in the patient overriding the calculation and applying less or more dose for a variety of reasons.
Another potential factor is the use of the profile study to reflect the baseline population glucose profile and to implicitly introduce other sources of variability into the analysis. Examples of sources of variability include intrapatient and interpatient variations of physiology, lifestyle variations, meal pattern variations, and a host of other real-life sources of challenge for glycemic control. These sources of variability capture real-life nuances that provide robustness in our analysis. One exception is the contribution of the original BGM meter error on the glucose profile of the profile study. Ideally, we would like to remove or compensate for this factor before using the profile study data. However, the impact of the original BGM meter cannot be readily separated from the many favorable sources of variability. We expect that removing the effect of the original BGM meter error, if possible, would provide a greater reduction of hypoglycemia probability and cost for the best meter relative to the worst. As a result, the gap between the best and worst meter in terms of hypoglycemia probability and cost will be larger than predicted by our analysis. In that sense, our analysis estimates a lower benefit for the best meter relative to the worst than would have been observed in real life.
Further research will be required to validate or revise the findings of our study.
Conclusions
A simulation of performance differences of various commercially available BG measurement systems revealed potentially significant public health implications with high economic impact on the U.S. health care system. Our analysis allows for the selection of BGM meter error data from an accuracy study and its use to adjust patient glucose time series from a profile study while retaining other sources of variability as experienced by the patients during the profile study. Results from BGM meters with the most positive mean error affirm the expectation that higher mean error is associated with higher probability of hypoglycemia. In addition, our analysis also suggests that, within the range of accuracy attained by on-market BGM meters, merely having a negative mean error does not guarantee the lowest probability of hypoglycemia.
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For example, if the BGM meter reads 15 mg/dl higher (Figure 7) , then, given the earlier assumptions, the extra insulin dose would result in a baseline glucose concentration level 15 mg/dl lower than the desired target. The glucose profiles taken from the profile study was not obtained under zero BGM meter error and may have included a variety of real-life reasons for not being able to reach the target glucose. Examples of these reasons include physiological variations in each patient's ISF, carbohydrate counting discrepancies, effect of fat content or insulin pharmacodynamics on the plasma insulin's time profile ability to match the rate of glucose appearance, exercise, and endogenous insulin production confounding the otherwise proper insulin dose. Patients with T2DM as well as a subset of patients with T1DM who have a positive C-peptide reading can affect the overall insulin dose, especially if a meal requires a relatively small insulin dose.
However, within the linear model assumption, the alterations of the patient's subsequent glucose concentration due to these various sources are linear. Since all the BGM meters are simulated using the same population glucose profile, the incremental differences are comparable. Rather than shifting only a postprandial glucose time series paired with each BGM meter error information, the entire glucose value from the profile study is shifted with each BGM meter error value. This results in the alteration of the risk of hypoglycemia as illustrated in Figure 3 .
It is then argued that, under this model, the entire glucose response, including the postprandial peak and any subsequent hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia, is offset by the opposite amount of the BGM meter error used for each dosing of insulin. Appendix D discusses the impact when other sources of error are explicitly incorporated into the model.
